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Six Nations new Water Treatment Plant's 
lower lift station was flooded during last 
week's storms when the Grand River flowed 
over her banks, but was not damaged. 
(Photo by Jim C. Powless) 
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7th Anniversary Of Watch outrank Newscasts! Pod ca sting! 

Reclamation We're streaming native news all the time 
WWW.7HETURTLEISLANDNEWRCOM 

Lloyd S. King Elementary home to math champions 
By Chase Jarrett 
Writer 
when it Tidies m math. 

Lloyd S. King (LSK) is now 
the school to beat. 
The Mississauga of New 

Credit first Nations ele- 
mental, school is home to 
a slew of Grade and 
Grade 5 champs who net- 
ted the highest math 
scores across Canada in 

the 2012 Wiseman Math- 
ematics Contest. 

In addition, LSK won the 
rider Ken Goodwill Me- 

rile Award for having 
the top combined math 
scores. which Principal 
Glenn Smith called a "great 
honour for the school and 
the community." 

Nearly 100 students, 
family members. and 

friends, metric MIls gym 

to watch ceremonies un- 
fold Monday. Several New 
Credit elected councillors 
attended as well. 
Councillor Cecil Sault 
read a letter on LaForme's 
behalf. who could not at. 
tend due to a vacation. 
"Math is the most chal- 
tenor, area to excel -- 
not to mention being the 
best of the best," said 

LaForme in an open letter 
to the winners. "My sin- 
cere congratulations to all 

of you." 
Competitors included stu- 
dents Madison White. 
Arffille McDonald, Kendra 
Hill, Brett Laforme. Arlin 
Joseph. Dominic Baille, 
Caleb Martin, MacKenzie 
General, and Ian Kelly. 

Top row (left to right)- Karl King, Thomas Donn. Glenn Smith, Cell tit. Shaman Bottom tour (left to right) 
- Madison white. Arielle MacDonald, MacKenzie General, Kendra Bill. Ian Kelly, Caleb Martin, Ayr. Joseph, 

Hunter Kent, Brett Lettering, Dominic Bailie 

""Continue to work an year, which is the Brat rating Grade 4 and 5 Stu place. Grade 5 

you will be successful... math contest developed dents to lean math in a Arlin Joseph. third Mace, 
told students. 'There o no specifically lot native stu- tom... environment. Grade 5 

question about it." dents anywhere in North Top honours went to: -MacKenzie General, first 
Hundreds of first Nation America. -Ian Kelly. first place, place. Grade 4 

students participate in the Developed in 2008. the Grade 5 -Arielle MacDonald. sec 

Wiseman contest each contest is aimed at moti- -Madison White, first and place. Grade 4 

Protests stops manure truck 

Six Nations protesters Floyd and Ruby Montour stopped truck carrying manure from en- 
tering a Inman Painter Road just off Hwy 5,1 Monday and OPP and a Ministry of the 
Environment worker were called to the scene when they stopped a Wessuc Inc. truck oper- 
ation. The Montours were concerned that sludge, or "ffiosolids," which is treated human 
waste was bHng dumped onto farming fields to fertilize crops. flloyd Montour told officers 
run off from the biosolids would further pollute the nearby Grand River. The Wessuc Inc. site 
manager assured the pair the load was not biosolids but in fact cow manse!, and provided a 

written statement from the Ministry of the Environment that Te waste was cow manue, 
Ironically MOE officials said the tom maneur was Ting transported from a recently ruptured 
holding tank on Old Greenfield Road The ruptured holding tank was leaking cow manuer 
into the Grand Rive, The MOE official said the manuer could poison the river and MI fish 
The Montous were part of a group that stopped Wessuc Inc. opera,. that was spreading 
biosolids near Painter Road ust last r Photo Is Chase errat 
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Call Or text your order 519.802.2988 

River Range Road collision claims life 
A young Six Nations man 

has died after a River 
Range Road accident in 

which his car struck a tree 
Sunday 

Six Nations Police con- 
Iowa to investigate. 
At about 430 p.m. on 

Sunday. Apr. 14. Six 

Police moored a re- 

port of a single vehicle 
accident on River Range 
Road, east of Onondaga. ej, 

Reports said the police 
found a whiT Chevy Im- 
pala had collided with a Road in. 
t`Z'or, vestigating a ear accident that claimed the life of a 

Sit Nations man. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

westbound on River Range side, and reports said the Preston George Shat,. 19. 

Road when the driver lost male occupant had to be of Ohsweken was pro- 
control. left the roadway. extricated using the "jaws nounced dead at West 
and then struck a tree. The of lifeh by the Six Nations Haldimand General Neap- 
impact was on the driver's Fire Department. Dwight tal. 

OVER JO ITEM, TU HOUSE FROM n. it IS 

16 Sunrise Gaud. Ohsweken It Ste GREAT Mount 
8:30 am- 4pm Salad Bar 11am - 2pm 

COMO LAM, all your .rhr cc, 
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Hopi masks PARIS AP In a chaotic auction interrupted by protests. 70 Hopi masks Inbreed stolen from m the 5300 were sold Friday after a rench court ignored 

sold at French 
the oblelrons of the Hopi and the U.S.government.lbe total tally was 931.000 euros ($1.2 million). with the most expensive, the ' 'Mother Grow" man. 

g for I 60,000 euros (5209,0001 more than three times the ore-sale estimate. One was bought by an association 00 give back to the Hopis. Advocates 

auction for the Hopi argued in court the masks have special status. are not art, and represent their dead ancestors' spirits. The auctioneer insisted blocking the sale 

could affect the art market in general and potentially force French museums to empty their collections of indigenous works. 

Six Nations to launch own harness horse racing this summer 
By Donna Durk any racing May to Septem- work plan and budget for area will have to be added. 
Writer bet at Flamboro." said Hill. next month's Physical arid said Councillor Asa Hill. 

Six Nations Band Council "The (elected) chief Bill Economic Development Proponents would also 

could be opening the com- Montour) has said that a Committee. need to decide if Six Na- 

munity to horse racing as lot of people in the com- "We need a price tag, what tions wants to follow 
soon as this summer. cranky - since the buzz Its going to look like and provincial gaming rules or 

Council's Physical and came out about hors. -r0[- how many people are going make up its own rule, as 

Economic Development Mg - they really wanted to to be hired." he said. well as figure out how to 
Committee has directed have it here. So we're just The idea is part of a big- promote the venue and de- 

local horseman Darryl Hill talking about the feasibility Ter plan to operate a full- !ermine purses. - 

to study the cost and fea- of doing it at the canting fledged gaming facility on "That's where we need 

sibffity of making the cur- track." Six Nations in the future, the advice of the horse- 
rent track behind the flamboroup -area APP which council revealed last men, for the interim. over 
community hall suitable for Ted McMeekin told a December. the summer; see how it 
harness horse-racing by Hamilton newspaper last In the meantime, said goes." she said. 

this summer. week that races across the Councillor Carl Hill. having "'So if you can take and 

Councillor Ava Hill. chair province will drop from races this summer in the loot, talk to the guys and 

of the committee. said I400 last year to just over interim. "would be great. see what they think," 
losetiimaposnacpe!ooeo 800 this year. A number of He added, "if you build it; Councillor Ava Hill told 
noose race track here this those races wi11 halt at they will fern," Darryl Hiffi who id her 

summer after news broke Flamboro. Historically, Currently, the existing brother. "When you get it 

last week that Flamboro races have taken place at track is not wide enough to done you can bring it back. 

Downs will not be hosting flambee* Downs year- accommodate harness mad When you do your budget 
races from May to Septem- round. ing, the committee heard. do it high-end. Just let me 

ber. Councillor Carl Hill asked Paddocks. stables. coact know." 
"There's not going to be Darryl Hill to write up a sion stands. and a judges' She did not declare a 

conflict of interest during be that it's a conflict of M- 

the meeting but as chair of West" 
the committee, she does Council is not yet sure 
not vote. where the money would 

Ava Hill said she did not come from for the Initial iffi 
declare a conflict of interest vestment in the project. 
because, "it was prelimi- Ave Hill told the commit- 
nary discussions only." tee "I guess the comas- 
COuncillor Carl Hill said he ally N getting excited 
might also be in a <Haft about it so we want M 
of interest because his know if it's possible that 
brother 'aver talk we can do it over them. 
"We can't ever talk about she said. 
horses, I guess." he said. Darryl HUI owns two 
"How can it be in conflict fl horses. One of them, a 

not volunteer and were three-year-old named Rez 

not paying hirnh If you're Rampage, currently races. 

going to think about con- He said there will be can 

flirt the problem ,00000e abundance of horses" 
all related down here. ready to go when racing 

out every t halts at rlarriboro Downs. 

we talk about a subject." 10 1,0 Nations goes for- 
Councillor Wray Maracle, ward with the plan, races 

who does not sit on the will probably take place 
committee. said. The about three nights a week. 
community perception will the committee heard. 

Oxbow burial: Ontario's two tiered rules for First Nations 
By Donna Durk ices Not According to the 
Writer legislation, all involved pa, 

It's been over a year since ties are expected to come 
aboriginal remains were to a site disposition agree- 
discovered in Brant County mention the future of the 
Tart left a family building property The Croy,. sail 
their dream home drown- negotiations should take 

ing in debt. place between the 
Aside from a few meet- Ahmedsdnd both the ST 

fogs with government offi- Nations and New Credit 
cials and a call t o the Fleeted Councils. 
provinee to ate them out. Ahmed says she has tried 
the gaudy, fate is Till up jetting in touch with reps 
in the .air. from both corMeds and has 

Habib« Ahmed was yet to hear anything back. 

building her dream home In the meantime, she's 
on the Oxbow property in asked Brant County to 
Brant County in January pressure the province to 
2012 when construction bail her family out of the 
workers excavating the mess to the tune of 
basement uncovered abo- 5200,000 She's not hold- 
riginal remains belonging ing her breath, though. 
to an elderly male ante, °Unfortunately, I don't 
male. estimated to be think anybody's wallets are 

velopment Institute. (the 
H.D.I.) the Confederacy's 
planning department, also 

says the, rights have not 
been respected, calling the 
current burial legislation 
racist because it allows for 
the removal of aboriginal 
remains but not non-abo- 
riginal remain, according 
to Hazel Hill. 

"That N the problem.° 
says Hill. H.D.I. interim di- 
rector. "When you go and 
run across an Indian burial 
ground. you can go and 
build your toads Trough 
there as long as you con- 
tact the local band men - 

pl.. who have no cultural 
affinity. That's why I think 
that the policies are racist; 
they are outdated, because 
all it promotes is grave rob- 

about ISO to 200 years going to open up and give bery. 
old. me anything. I'm trying to The remains were, in fact. 

I'm still M limbo. says be as realistic as possible." removed and taken to a fa- 

Ahmed. Tm still the owner She says her patience is cility in Toronto for exam, 
of the land. I'm just waiting wearing thin. nation last year, says Hill. 
to see where we go next illy entire family has The Confederacy has since 

with ffi° been cony respectful of done a repatriation cere- 

The Ontario Registrar has everybody's rights but no- many and Hill says they 
declared the land an abo- body at any level has tried don't want the remains re- 

riginal peoples burial to respect our rights; said moved again. 

ground under the Funeral, Ahmed. 'We have a right and we 

Burial and Cremation Serv- Theme De- have a responsibility to 

keep them in their 'final as they can, says Hill. "The 

resting place." says Hill. dilemma. I guess, for Ms. 

'Our policy is once they are Habiba is that the Ministry 
in the ground they stay and the County of Brant is 

there.. " . playing hot potato with her 

Meanwhile, the Althea situation and not really 
are drowning M debt. giving her any kind of fruit- 
When the remains were Jul discussion or anything 
first uncovered on the 1.3 like that said Hill. 

acre propertc she. her hoy The ripl recently meal 

band. and her four children with the e Ministry of Col- 
moved into her parenT tore Tourism and Sport 
basement while still con,- loot oh deals with burials) 

tong to make payments tabu., broader issues of 

on the property. Recent!, archaeology tin the 
her family purchased a province. 
small home with the help We did have some dis- 
c!, family friend. so she is won about the (Oxbow) 
now paying two mort- property." said Hill. "We 

gages, kindly reminded (cemeter- 
'Thank God we have de- les itgisSrar) Mr. D'ffiello 

cent jobs.. she sate. TlurS that there was nothing to 
the only reason were ono discuss, that the Hau- 
viva'. We're still treading denosaunee policy N very 
water." clear that there would be 

The Ahmeds had hired a no further disturbance of 
stater who told them that area." 

nothing could be dons Hill says any further dis- 

ITs too unique of a case tensions with the Six Na- 

and I can't afford to keep tom and New Credit 
paying a lawyer.. says elected councils are not 

Ahmed. Tye been pretty necessary 
much advocating for my- There's already been a 

self." site disposition. The Has 

The HDI has been trying denosaunee have taken 

to help the family as much card of it. So I'm not sure 

what he (D.MelIo) expects 
those two band councils to 
discuss when neither of 
them have the ceremonies 
or cultural affinity to deal 

with it." 
Hill says this case is an 

example of why the curren 
burial legislation needs to 
change. 

'Shat has to change. It i 

outdated and ragise The 

Haudenosaunee has said 

no more to that type of be 

havior." 
DIslello has not returned 

Turtle Island News phon 
calls. Calls to New Credit 
Elected Council were also 
not returned 
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Haudenosaunee Development Institute 
Our Land, Our taw, Our People, Our Future 

You are invited to the first quarterly 

HDI Community Information Session 
Six Nations Community Hall 
Wednesday April 24th 
6:30 to 9:00pm 

Presenters will report to the community on: 

HDI Processes 
Provincial communications protocols 
Environmental project monitoring 
Archaeological project monitoring 
Future communications 

For more information visit www.haudenosauneeconfederacycom /HDI 
Discuss the HDI Community Information Session on Twitter using #HDlupdate 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
7TH ANNUAL ANNUAL a 

Join us and 
WIN an ecobike! 

April 19th, 2013 - 9 AM to 4 PM 
2208 Chietswood Rd, Ohsweken 

y 
Give Aways Displays 

Free Trees: Different varieties + 
Donated by Samsung Turtle Island News 

_ Hum eirtl BBQ & Refreshments Nations lnOlicWor 
Donated by GRE Giles Meats lip, Go Elemrm 

Hank Dekoning Ltd. TIM Loft 
Free Spirit a a dles 

en 
Starlight 

Garden 
Engraving 

these ILA Sports Gto.nand Cantos 
,r, ungme Heat Imports 

Zoo 
" by mbaydu 

Twin Valley 
Drumming 

Bombay 
Tickets Eastgate Truck Centre 

Draw Prizes 
., 

Eco House 

Nicol Florists Lafarge Canada 
Loan of Gravel 

So Nations Potytecnnic 

SU Nations Natural Gas 
Habitat for Humanity 

Restore 

Ganohkwasra 
Ancestral Voice. 
ealing Centre 

Nayanase 
Town A Country 

ales A Service 
Cultural teachings and 

Tony'''. Brant 

Rain or Shine 
Enter the Turtle Island News student essay 
writing contest. 

Win 
an iPad 

Bike l. .'rovee 
Cy ma 

Pad Provided by: 
is SugerrCOMPUTEPS 

Cmlest doses N.. 1113 

Our Sponsors 
GRE International 

Samsung 
Renewable Energy 

Carla Robinson will emcee the event RR &R Wholesale 

KT Tobacco 
GREAT 
Oasis Parkway 
Doolittles Variety 

Ce 

81 ere 
For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868 

mu,my 
sagen/ amyethemnleislandnews.com, baledhetweerlenenews torn. 

beemen@teturtleislandnews.com, iessica @thatunloislandnews.com, oan0YwnalvlleYionduowe corn 
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mris Tractors 

OMEN MOWER LOADER 

Versatility in a large -horsepower, 
compact-size 4WD IS combined with 
features designed to take on heavy - 
duty jobs with ease. 
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Cleaning up the 
Earth starts at home 
Plant a tree. 
Clean a ditch. 
Sort your garbage. 
Earth Day' hat one day out of the year created to 
¢mind people of the need to respect the Mather Earth 

and our place on her. 

At Turtle Island News we celebrate her day annually 
with a tree-give-away that has developed now after six 

Yeart into festival with our partners and we hope you 
11 all drop by this year on Friday April 19 2013. in 

advance of International Earth Day April 22 when 
more than one billion people worldwide are ,petted 
to participate in Earth Day activities. 

For us it's all about looking at what we can do, to too 

our part. 
That means watching our carbon footprint, cleaning 
up our own community and supporting green energy 
projects 

the 
local 

change 

political leadership 
impacts the ge and ap emote 

growth a having to the planet planet and e[ isn't ,remote 
challenge, art right hove in our own communities. 0 spa 
First Nations are among the first to feet the impacts, 

from shrinking 
climates, cold in what use to be summer months, toe 

rential lairs to droughts. 
first Nations 

the 
people are so close the earth. 

they are 

change 
the nest to feel and see the changes. 

Climate change can seem tkN C remote problem for 
political leaders but aoForstoatioecommuneals 

and know it IS already impacting bath people, animals ant 
vegetation. 
A Sex Nasi 

community 
the largest 

an Forests Comm pity members are seeing the in 

[líilili!li`. 

Garbage from off reserve dumped on 
Chief swood Road at First line continues to 
mar the landscape 

creased population of animals showing up in the 
forested areas a direct result of huge development tan 
ing place on the community's borders. 
The community is feeling the impact of population 
growth and lack of space and feels ( Continued right ) 

1 1 urtle Island: 

Letters: Justin Trudeau needs to prove himself 
There is too much ink there are people that the reason women vote, we have, such as it is. 

wasted on the likes of could be swayed. Not this country is in a reel It's been proven, one 
Justin Trudeau. I know I long ago woman told mess, that can only get Truoeau Ina lifetime is too 
will never gel to want him me, 'I'd vote for torn worse. Please men, vote. many. 
to lead whatever. But cause hen cute' If that's This is the only country 

Plant a tree, save a world, do your part 
(Continued lion left) the with no one cleaning it up Recycling, sing and 
hurt d seeing the results of and not to mention medical sorting garbage heading to 
those among us who have waste dumped here with the already filled landfill 
lost that connection to the community members who site. 
earth and allow off reserve believe they have the right 
garbage and demolish Jowl. to create private dumps or 

acts to tarnish our lands. Is store tires by the thou- 
that really the kind of cam sands, when hat they 

we want unary to be. need to remember is they 
Often enough we use loads hold that land in trust for 

of garbage dumped on our the future. 
doorsteps from off reserve, Six Nations needs to pro- 

ct- 
materials mote what our grandpar- 

t dumpedon the roadsides ents already knew. 
It's time for the corn. 

Tomorrow's. Earth two, le Illy, who prides itself on iro 

teachings. to take climate 
change personally. It m 
pacts our wool life and fu- 
ture . 

At turtle Island News we 
have planted over S,000 
trees in the past five years 
and another I,000 will be 
given away Friday. April 19, 

1013 and you are invited to 
us for our annual Earth 

Day festival at Turtle Island 
News. 

Today's xe,stv,rL,tbtzaxy 

It is our way of giving back 
to the earth and we chat. 
lenge everyone to find a 

way this weekend to help 
the earth. whether et' 

planting a tree or a garden. 
Our teachings tell us when 
you increase the earth's ve- 

Matron through planting it 
rengthens the earth. 

Or clean up the ditches. or 
an empty lot. 
Send a message to ou 
neighbours and the world 
that we sell are. 

Turtle Island News 
Earth Day Festival 
April 19, 2013 
9a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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Taxes in 

Brantford 

A Six Nations woman living who owns a Haudenosaunee 
Brantford is still seeking home on the unceded John- ing on claimed lands should 

band council's help in her son Tract, has not paid her not have to pay property 
quest to avoid paying prop- property taxes fora year Council agreed to 
eny taxes in Brantford. Lisa and a half She argues that keep on top of the issue. 

Six Nations exploring pitfalls of Land Management Act 
By Donna Oldie to come in and do a presen- 
Writer NOOn and at that time pan- 

Six Nations Band faunal is cil would have the 

exploring h po bit y f opportunity to ask them 
implementing the First N questions - the 
dons Land M gement Ad FNLMA." 
(FNLMA) here. lhe adrtsory board i r 

Co Physical and em gantaboo at arm, length 
nornic Development Comic from Aborignal Aff' made 
tee passed a resolution last up of economic development 
week to embers of officers and First Nation 
Aboriginal Affairs' lad Ad - chiefs. They provide advisory 
nsory Board Srt Nations mces to First Nations cur 
talk about the merits and pit- rend, operating under the 
falls of implementing the Act Act. 
here. Joseph says the FNLMA is. 

The federal government al- "a good foundation for devil 
ready undedunds the pro- oping our community's a. 
gam. grocery to govern ourselves. 

According to Aboriginal Af- Eszmtially, when we opt into 
fairs, the First Nations lard the FNLMA there are 34 sec- 

Management Act, was ore- Maud the Indian Act relat- 
and in 1999, and makes First erg to land management that 
Nations responsible for an will cease to apply to our 
acting rules and procedures unity." 

d breakdown d He said. Sex Nations would 
arteagesrrespecting the use, have its own land code ap- 

occupation and possession of proved by the community 
Forst Nation land and the de- and council would have the 

coon of interests in First Na- authority to approve land 
ton land." laws. 

Councillor Ava Hill said it 'The (aboriginal affairs) 
wouldrrt hurt to get more in no Ione imams 
formation on it nlnland management tied. 

,formal. raw bauu hand said Joseph. "So 
might be good to get some. council would be responsible 
body in to speak about et for and transfers. There isa 

Andrew Joseph, council's manual that lands and men- 
tumor policy analyst worn- baths would still have to 
mended council kam what abide by but we would have 

the An entails. greater flexibility in our own 
-ultimately. it does seem process in law we approve 

like it would be worthwhile those." 
for council to pass a resold- A 2009 study done by 
lion requesting the lands ad- KPMG reported there was 
away board resource centre greater diversification of the 

businesses and employment The FNMA allows council and establishing a land code serve process «lards under 
opportunities on reserves to pass its own laws regarding and head leas must be p darts 
that operate under the m Muta., and proved by a community vote, Council yrould also assume 
FNMLA . sad dough. Protection. or through a process fecal- any lability horn the 

"Those communities have Joseph soil "It's one of the nixed by Aboriginal Affairs. opted for for "our actions or 
mantes... - h quality requirements of opting - that .id Joseph. inactions relating 

be 

land 
M employment opportunities h f "Both h .too mentor manage process.' said 
as II as the educational t l assessment a community vote and we Joseph. "Any laws that we 
quiremen. required f those cress of our own. W know that that can be kind of develop.... h be 
opportunities." sad Joseph. would be bl do zoning m arduous fo th' 

" 

h applicable 
allow for the as by-laws. W would have community and i - hf I Ontario or Canadian law. W 

s gnment of head leases and the abil ty to establish our thinking sometimes." cant prescribe a lower stan- 
designation d land b too- justice system and ap 0m Brubacher senior eoSop dard than what Ontario M1 

nomic development. and Pei with of Me peace to 
"does allow 

the 1 INA The manatee h 

the... assignment of head - eel does olio* arc flexibility" mended mad ,loom 
leases tan allow Co, mort Joseph sad there are some in 

acceptance. 
determining community boas of the Land Advisory 

ramble. and lease hold im drawbacks including 
with 

the ex- ccep Board tri present information 
tefllub in our reserve land" pense associated with opting ale does have to be 

Affairs 
accept- n the ohe 

is 

BrobxMr sad a Mad ask Indue but oobaoheeeesentaundrno 
rmforalaepease that I federal wand hopeton wzwwldbe obligation rein, 

into the fuss time pthed that underfunded aie that to 
acceptable 

negotiate ablenl obligation ro the into tc- 
s sec- 

owner to 
from t, the land sad. have that will be ademon le m 

resolution 
s paess d a ss- 

m the tenant If the ounce $9 br d e mar. su poll grad t tt passed. 
tenant leases oft,oseinl head i O the recent bdget ,td community support without "At that point. the process 

lease that becomes 

al head ocess.abu probably 011100 the dusk double of opting itr mi 
Ieose [hat becomes a sub- s, but that probably masons netwdati Councilor Hill said th 
lase.' s alienate the e 

would 
said the FNLMA FNLMA from thegvemrn 

Also. "We would t hie," ...keel enemeedtmm, and and thaamthek dwso' 
of have m wry afoot ai. MULL 

under 
and not lands and that's one oft dew 

of those lands Opting into the FNMLA under the Additions To Re- backs 

the head lease woad be 

registered to Sa Nations 
council. There would be m 

all about alone concern 

d 
at 

our none lands to 
ton- nvmbrz" 

The FNMLA would also 

allow council greater power 
to acquire and hold property 
to contract and invest monies 
Ina thou properties, said 
Joseph. It would also give Sex 

Nations a vehicle by which 

ueel 
could have its Matri- 

menial Real Property law rec- 

conked by the feds, he said. 

Band council holds back housing cheque 
By Dorms Dune complained she did not like 
Writer the colour of the concrete. 

Six Nations Band Council Marten and Councillor Helen 
has put a hold on paying a Miller argued it was illegal 
local contractor $1.000 for for housing to hold on to 
hoúsiAg work saying it breeds the cheque after the cus- 
more information. 

last weeks Canmam work 
signed off an the 

of the Whole, councillors At last Tuesdays general 
voted to release a $1,000 council meeting the motion 
cheque to Terry Marten for to turn the cheque over to 
concrete work he did fora Martin was defeated after 
housing client last year. The councillors ins sled on 
decision was adman. a meeting watt Six Na[ ons 
day later. Housing to find out what 
Housing was holding on to happened with the p j I 

the cheque after the client have a lot &questions.. said 

Councillor Ava Hill.' not 

tintre 

Co support the men 
tion I don't think I 

information have all 

here. There's indications the 
work that was done was 
poor workmanship. There's 

many questions for me' 
Martin was not present at 
the meeting. 

Councillor A. Hill said 
she wasn't clear on whether 
the client signed off on the 
work or not 
'I can't determine if she ac- 

tually signed off so thaws 

why have to ask housing." 

Paul's 

drills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect April 19th to April 25th, 2013 

NESTLE 
WATER 

28//PPK 

$2. 
reset e 

I CAN'T 
BELIEVE IT'S 
NOT BUTTER 

$1.454 gr 

WELCH'S 
FROZEN 

FRUIT 

$3. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:D0 AM 6:0o PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - R:00 AM- 9'.00 PM 

SATURDAY - B.00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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email: Sales Qsxlelm 
let 5194453000 

fax 8668702732 

511113 MRS - AIR 11[19 

fr 
TM.Pan was had a 
th at point game looks 
to elude Demon <hunker. 
Chanty Johnson during 
C ax playoff action. 
( onto By Neil Seeker) 

Ir omen show sail 
for *amens... 
Three killed and many 
Injured In 

Boston Marathon 
emitting baobab 

Page 9 
....................... 

Pads 
R hem 

getting 
tourney ODY 

RHOS hne Info 

game shape,.. 

Page 1 

Grey PRIM- 
Arrows bonds- 
Page 15 

Pee -Woe t mace- 
Heritage band 
Page 1 9 

PACE C SPORTS 

nee. hi 11 1 .. 
5t9-4/5-0868 - 

sport sQth et u rtl eì s la nd news. tom 

Atlwood's timely goal propels Ironmen into next round 

AITKEN 
OVEENSTWAY ENS 

YORIChewolef MI XMM,2.5LN, Fowe0. Seat NI Radio. 50,564X0....... --.11 
Nil Chevrolet RRR IS. Siabllilrat Scoter 2 .2L Flex Fuel 15'NNYT 33,107101 .. 

loll 051012lel Iruet Ice I i1, CPL. 0080 T /Charged, 8 Speed Rub 26.319111.118.111511 

Nil Terrain 1134 FINN Mg.. flews Cam.. rimed I Feats, 58,660KM..19,tlSM 
2011 Chevrolet Avalanche CO 4WD. Sane. 20" Nee Clad Alum. 555557,922KM.1a,R6JE 

ALL prices re plus H S.T. 8 License 
For roll details and comp. inventory go to www.aigiem4mv.w 

61510101 51111100 Li Eat Cab 

570.995.00 
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Tragedy 
at Boston 
Marathon 

significant winning and los- 
irrg in sports realty is. 

Being a diehard baseball 
fan I along with hundreds of 
other tans have over the 
past couple of weeks scent 
countless hours watching 

By Neil Becker then panicking about the 
state of our beloved Toronto 

Sometimes in life we are Blue lass getting off to a 

reminded through unlortu less than stellar stare 
note events about how 'n On Monday afternoon I 

quickly realized how in 

significant sports success first a two explosions went 
rely is as l was horrified to off just north of Boylston 
read about the eselosions at Street. 
the Boston Marathon which Bloody spectators were 
took three lives and has in- led to the medical tent for 
jured approximately 170 assistance while police 
people: went onto the 26.2 mile 

One of those who loss course basses the injured. 
their lives was an 8 year -old Thou stilll running were led 
boy straight down Common- 
Apparently a couple of wealth Avenue and 'n a 

hours after the canners meeting area where they 
crossed the finish line the an be wish lennily 

While reading about the Yaroslavl air disaster which 
Boston police aiding the in- wiped out an entire hockey 
jured runners and bloody team and the tragic AMY 
spectators all of the sudden that I've been told about 
it didn't matter to me about the Munich Olympics. 
the Blue Jays having a While I will always love 
record of under .5 watching sports thee been 
about my favourite golfer reminded by these tragic 
Tiger Woods being humbled event, that It you're team 
at the Masters. loos st 

t 
the grand 

These vents quickly scheme of things not the 
brought back the images of end all be all. 
the NI Lokomoty 

Ironmen make every 
By Neil Becker out the season's final two 
Sports Writer games against Brampton 

Once again Chris and Durham which they 
Attwood stored. flare for won to quality for the play - 
the dramatics. arts as a potential turning 
This former Six Nations point. 
Rebels scoring star who led that was obviously big for 
the Iroquois µits Iro Porter said. toot 

h 59 p confidence and we 
e 

p 

cote 

oerecently second 
his Ike055 whole team.' 

goal with second from beginning and 
i g propelled his team the mom able 

to a drama. i5l4 quarter Sog with nether able 
final payoff against the take 

became 
control in win 

O "I aden 
had 

what beam¢ a wide open 
"I idea hove much affair. 

time was let: Attwood "It was a game of Hnsts 
who had three goal 

t Ironmen coach 

had six six 
shot 
point game said. "I just Mouse said. e had 

in and it happened to then they came back with 
ga in seven. The Demons 

made The ice will n work and really m de 
play 
round. 

]They the neat work." 

(Dewey) 
also led Actually it was. five goal 

by Dwayne (Dewey) loiter as the Ironmen turned 
who pled four goals In- what was a 1-1 contest 

of eluding two n the otal a lead courtesy 
quarter and fm total goals from Porter with 

Josh points. second. Travis 
his 

Josh 
preys, happy beat Johnson 

and 
with his first of 

shore guys," 
on 

who and two from 
scored two on 2 

with 
Attwood. 

season games 
ball got 

the Demons 
the !Foramen said. "Our ball got [heir lone nest quarter 

was great. goal from Jesse Johnson 
and 
movement 

defensively beating 
two two 

would go 
game. 

to enjoy 
and n it mazing &,Mlle goal 
them a 

weeks weeks 
were for a few 

Porter was quick to point and it showed." 

second count in playoff win vs. Demons 
Demons coach Stew Mon- 
ti= saiá. "There was a lot 
of 
practice wart., ea., prepare you For 

a game like th" 
Down but certainly not 

out the Demons eventually 
got the effects of that 
long layoff and showed 

coming resiliency some by 
tact second h seven 
quarter goals. 

Kick starting things was 
Tom Montour followed by 
goals from Holden Vyse 
with his first of three, Joe 
Hao)fais Maracle who had, 
biro goal game and Cary 
Bomber, who scored his 
first of two. 

Porter got his hat nick 
goal but the Demons once 
again Reed their offensive 
muscles as they scored three 
more goals from Chris 
Courtney. Vyse and Johnson 
with their second as they 
took an 8-7 led into half- 
time. 

wes an intense game," 
Monture said. "Even 
though we know everybody 

the Ironmen) w still 

treat them like any other 
tem.-the Demons who of 
course re the defending 
Clan champions got an 

early third matter insur- 
ance marker from Dolby 

Powless before the Ironmen stole back the momentum with four straight goals. 

NAM N 
Kiden *YAMAHA 
1z Naden 
Aluminum Lmnmaae.Tnaw 
Boar 
1WLiRAI 
TINANA 

perch DerbV 

Nade 7 .,...! .+'_40 .. 
'SUPER PERCH $2000 
1166 ANNIVERSARY S1 SOO 

18 PURPLE TAGGED 

$1,000 PERCH 

20 GREY TAGGED 

$100 PERCH 

40'127,=:,'-$23,500 

lo .1 fitse 
env Iselort 

Tickets at 
Stoney's Hardware 

Bridge Yachts 
Bullhorn Service 

Fisherman's Catch 
Boyer Dairy Bar 
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Rebels sporting a perfect record after two pre- season tournaments 
By Neil Becker pny the Rebels who last losing." Rebels Executive that early momentum said. "The rest were guys petition but also a 

Sports Writer month swept all three GM Wray Memel. said. victories against the Clam the bubble who w way for the players to get 
If the first two pre -sea- games in the Six Nations "It's a time fdr the team to Ingles Green Gaels (9 -4) wanted to see. Newmarket In game shape for the long 

tournaments son any Rebels Spring Showcase together. Still journey followed by a 10.4 deci- had a few injuries and ahead. 
indication then a fans can ntly pulled oil another (winning the games) gives sion against the Newman- dressed only l4" Prior to their May Sth 
expect their beloved Six three game tournament you a hood. Players enjoy het Saints. Parente who believes home and season opener 
Nations Rebels to make sweep at the Clarington winning games." "In that third game a junior "C team is against Windsor the 
some more history this Green Gaels Pre -Season Six Nations started out against Newmarket w possible In Six Nations Rebels will be competing 
coming Classic. the tournament by defeat- only had five guys from also looks at thesetourna- in their third and final pre 

Aiming for a third "Wire not too co ing the Akwesasne Indians the Rebels (last year's only a meas. season on 
straight Founders Cup tr - coned about winning or by a 5 -4 score and rode team) playing. Mamie using stick against the April 27th in Oakville. o 

Time to get serious at what has been a competitive Rebels camp 
Neil Sleeker said. "I was pretty happy. "We just have to prove 
Sports Writer It's good to hear." that wire still the team to 

Heading into tryouts When asked about the beat like last year." 
Doug Jamieson felt pretty biggest differences between Jamieson said. We all 
confident about cracking Midget lacrosse compared want to win (at the tourna- 
the six Nations Rebels line- to junior 'B' Jamieson meet) but that's not the 
us. didn't even hesitate before most important thing. It's 

Coming oil a successful replying "The pace or the a time to work an things 
season with the Midget I game is a lot quicker. The like breakouts and tighten- 
team Jamieson who was shots are also a lot harder." ing up defensively." 
also the Rebels third goals Jamieson who is only 16 With less than a month 
ender doesn't yet know years -old was showcasing 'meaning until the much 

how much playing time his skills at a recent Rebels ant icipated May sth home 
hill get but was just happy Practice as they were opener against Windsor 
to get the good news. preparing for the Green there are still puke a kw 

I I found out alter the Gaels exhibition lemma- decisions to be made with 
game when the ment being held In Bow- the Rebels roster which 

caches told me." Jamieson manille. right now stands at about 

With roughly three weeks remninirks until opening game the Rebels hone been 
busy getting into game shape and intensifying their preparation with the feeua 
squarely a e 

threem mans as rounders Cup champion. 
(Photo 

23 players. Rebels 1st. Vice I1 th practice said. "We're 
"Alter the tournament president Cam Romberry looking to have our final 

we'll he making some deci- who was running the April roster around April 27th." 

F U N O R - I S E R 
X 

REGIS 11 NOW 
Friends of the Fighters 
Golf t .r.. 

11.1 
Friday May 17th - 10 am The Greens at Renton 

4 Person Scramble Extra Contests: 
a person teams Top Team Overall - 5600 Longest Drive 
@ 0125 a person 2 men, 2 women team - S500 Closest to the Fire Line 

All Men Team - S500 Closest to the Fine Hydrant 
All Women Team " S500 
(No double Wins) 

Registration Gift Bag for All 
Meal included 

For more information contact errylyfn -rant at 519 -4077 
Please come out and support our local Are Fighters! 

Sponsor a hole for S100 and advertise your company or team loped 
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(- _ARI\G FOR OUR PLANET IN 20I ; 

Turtle Island News Earth Day Special 
Turtle Island News is once again ow Me.' 
ing forces with the sping seasan 10 

sham in making Six Nations a whole 
lot greener Last year's Earth Day cel- 
omens were a raving success with 
mousanos of trees planted, recycle 
bins and gardening tips given away. 
and not to merman toad and a jolly 
WA tree all Join us again as we 
enjoy farm Day 2013 and turn "oteo 
green" Mk a community lifestyle. 

Edition 

Olika 514608090a 
Cea 519550-2092 
ha 6M-tag-gag, 
wrvmaaae.en.ca 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
ass Oak Park Road 

S19,5,7900 Phone 
Brantford, ON NIT SLR f 
514]52 -8900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sales 

?% Bobcat 

laaone@hohcatWantlarY.mm 

Harold Pepper & Sons Ltd. 

Transporting Agricultural Products 
avpout 3ndNmn Ontario 

519-426 -2246th 
1- 600 -644 -1950 

Visit us on 
tiniest Earth Day 

4 COUNTY ROAD 22, 
14.1 West or Caledonia. Nosy. 54) 

Caledonia, Ontario NSW 2. 
905- 765 -6636 

'eeElk 
GRAND ENVIRONMENTAL 

O RECYCLING') 
2420 5TH LINE ROAD (519) 732 -0176 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR $CRAP METRE 

April 22 is 

GRE It2tenna,tio;ta.G 

Earth Day 
REBUILDING INDIGEN RADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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RENWnY- 
Fuels & Lubricants 

People always rely on the hard working 
farmer. Now it's your turn! You can rely 
on Renway. 
Fuels - Renway enwa o offers you competitive pricing 
on gasoline, diesel fuel, home heating oil, and 
propane. 

Lubricants - We offer a wide range of lubricants 
that meet or exceed today's OEM specifications 
to keep you running at optimal performance. 

Filters - Air, oil, fuel, and hydraulic filters for all 

of your agricultural and commercial applications. 

It's easy to make the switch to Renway. 
When you call to place your order with us, we make sure 
there's no disruption to your business. 

Ws simple. N's convenient Just give us a call. Brad 

With almost 40 years of serving the agricultural community, 
Renway will offer you uncompromised service with 
unmatched value ... it's what we dol 

For orders contact: Scott Robertson 

For product inquiries & pricing contact: 
Brad Villamere 

519- 752 -6777 
56 Henry Street, Brantford, ON, N3S 7J4 

www.renway.ca 

CARING FOR OUR PLANET 

Nations environment issues unchanged I two bobs 
By Chase /welt 
Writer 
The Six Nations 

e tal oti is 

Environ- 
mental out 
way building with a handful 
of wheezing computers. 
shelves bursting with re- 

ports. and hi -tech gadgetry. 
where one man does what 

he can fora territones envi- 

ronment. 
elms King works noon. 

junction with a slew of Six even know- Were they are 
Nations Council depart- The open wells. which are 

meet to address carom. 
sari 

between eight and It inches 

mental problems. and says in Mamas risk explosions. 
after nearly 15 years two is- and poisoning nearby psi- 
sues specifically haven't gene deuces. and poisoning 

ground water. 
The first is Mold gas wells A second longstznd4knt,oi- 
on Six thatc.upto800ft. torment, sue is 44 known 
deep, that are unplugged. but meu authorized waste 
But not only that, the 

(bean, 
tiles where Six Nations pea 

ronmental Office doesnt pile are dumping trash. 
King has non world o al- g working 

bah since 1998. 
environ- 

mental that nobody issues that nobody 
n 

interview 
said King in 

imdNews with the Turtle 
Islam News. 
from 1ls 71l at toss 
265 welts across 

Six Nations Only 1 rs were 

developed. The others were 
tiled with din and dogged 
with wooden poles. King 
said the wood has false pat- 

ted and afire has ranee m. 
leaving dangerous holes in 

the emend. 
Open 

leading 
well can leak natural 

gas to explosions: 
leak Hydrogen Sulfide, an 

tat tone 
rot 

gas that smells 
like rotten egds; and are a 

chap. 
ger little kids 

mat 
gar !hint kids especially 
when 

unknown. 
zoo 

holes unknown 

Open wells can also leak 
sulphur and salty water into 
the groundwater 

d do 
wells Reed. were but only 
one abandoned well has 

been found and rated since 
men. 

g 
from eight 

fill 
z0 thousand 

dollars m 
When AIM. the mom cas- 

ing of the wens are 

concrete. and pumped full iisieh o. 
The outer the is oh 

mark from the ground as 

a The depth of the 
wells range from 503 to 804 
met dreg. 
There are It Ails that are 

known that need to be 

plugged. 

The second longstanding 
nhl issue are the 

piles of trash around the re- 

one. Often old shingles - 

loom newly renovated 
houses are dumped off at 

one of 44 different loca- 
tions. 

sems like these sites are 

(Contend on pore Ill 

EN DAY, EVERYDAY! 

"Earth Day should be 

e statutory holiday to 
salute )acknowledge) 

earth and our 
people as one -. 

Robert E Johnson 
District 5 Councillor 

SiENadomdrbeGmnd 

Adolfo Robert Caiuppi[ 
On Brant Presents... 

Nails for 
Nails 

e. 
In>wÑpnrt of Habitat 
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CARING FOR OUR PLANET IN 2013 

PLANT THE RIGHT TREE IN THE RIGHT PLACE 
(NC) -Here are five Sips trees provide shade from the 
Rom Hydro One for planting summer sun to cut down on 
a tree in the right place to heat gain, but lose their 
stay safe and save energy, leaves to let sun- 

Plant tall -growing trees at light enter 
winter 

home and 

least eight metres away fro maximize solar warmth and 
power fines. Tree cont. light Place them to the 
with power lines accounts south and the southwest to 
for about Jo per cent of provide shade from late al- 
power outages in Ontario. ternoon/evening sun. 
2. Deciduous (leaf-shedding) J. A good windbreak includes 

a tare of coniferous trees, 4 Low -growing evergreen shrubs help to keep warmth 5. Call before you dig to le- 
deciduous shrubs. evergreen shrubs planted beside base- in and winter winds out Re- e rate underground line Call 

shrubs and perennial plants. walls add a green layer member to 
m 

o 

plant shrubs at Ontario One at 1'000 400 - 
Rae right combina planted of to your Nome's least 60 centimeters away 2255 visit 
tightly together 

combination 
can thor- #error. Tightly placed from your foundation walls. www-on1 corn 

my mighty your horn ho me 

old winter runt 
Ile low dwaepeeomae 
reduce the speed oof wind hRn hit- 
ting home by 60 per 

Continued from let whatever I rani f / /) )now teme ee 

sing. mat's the Chat. hell all 
called 

property.' 
bylaws 

increasing. 
now.. King said. ne, 0000gulatiore and 

Thanks programs in the Indian Act e 

unenforceable.. 

stopped 
and -on,, 

bringing trash 
have dale and d federal 

pee brito dutrp from 'It's called the 

NR-re to dump Six mantel Gap on firs[ Na- 

Nations out he says Six 

tans people are) dumping 
the trash 
'It's our own people using 

reserve 
trucks doing lobs oil 
bumph the waste 

They and dumping here. 
There avoiding lees: he 

said. 
When asked people why 
they were doing this the 
spouse !got was 'I can do 

Osee, said King, adding that 
eg 

dump 
Ira not illegal to 

wane 

trash anywhere you 
want o reserve. 
'It's !most Impossible to 
track.' 

team about the Environment 

Celebrate Earth Day 
tl 

mye Lever. m.PP. arane i 

Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute 

CELEBRATE 
EARTH DAY 

OUR MOTHER 
Haudenosaunee 

Development Institute 
519 -445 -4222 

C()RE 
GasLess Pewee 

xanyeamooa 

CORE Outdoor 
power products 
''e- -I 

2i-ompWiPP.1 
rpeshds- -Iwrlrt 
palms= Ws 

Starting at 5319.99 

INDUSTRIAL 

COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
RESIDENTIAL 

NORFOLK 

DISPOSAL 

Waste Management Solutions 
Disposal Containers 2.0 yards 

NEW 

SERVICE 

SHREDDING 

DESTRUCTION OF 

CONFIDENTIAL DATA .I wa.. rorc 

,t- 
DDetR-da4[ M1' 

e.4a.o2a wew.,wmom.wy 

Celebrating 50 Years of 

Service to Our Commun 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

Naturally 

Keep the Earth's 

Atmosphere Clean 

SN Natural Gas 

STILL THE BEST CHOICE 

(519) 445 -4213 
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Club N /7/4P17 

NOW t 
2018 

COME IN AND SEE OUR 

ONE/L:' 
2461 Regional Road 56 
Binbrook, ON LOR 1C0 

FARM EQUIPMENT Heart um. 
Tel: 1905) 572 -6714 
Fax: (905) 692 -3001 

Small changes lead to big energy savings 
(NC)- Everyday non -profit Small changes, from turning offering up to 1100.000 to 

organizations make a differ down the thermostat support non-profits. The 

ence ntheir slightly In the winter. to goal was to decrease their 

and then just the smallest using energy -efficient light energy use in order to have 

Can have a positive bulbs. can lead to big say- more funds to continue actions 
impact When i t comes to ings. good work In the commis. 

energy efficiency the same Recently. Direct Energy nity. The program, called 

principle can be applied. launched a grant program Reduce Your Use For Good. 
asks non-profit meow.. 
sons submit rief, 

video explain- 
ing how they will use 

11.500 grant to reduce en- 
ergy consumption. 

All Canadians, whether 
at home or work, can re- 

their own consump- 
tion a few simple 
steps. such as: 

Turn off the heat In unused 
and shut the doors. 

Repair dripping hot water 
taps Immediately. 

Repute old appliance: 
with energy- efficient models. 

Unplug electronics when 
or in use_ 

furnace fillers 
regularly and avoid letting 
them get too dirty. 

Remember on Earth Day Additional energy saving 

to do your part and tips and grant program At- 
formation is available at 

keep our Mother Earth Clean . duceyourusefor- 
good corn 

Q. IX WEIR= 

Earth Day 2013 

GREAT Grand In River 
Employment 
And 

SIX NATIONS Training 
MATCHING PEOPLE TO JOBS 

AND JOBS TO PEOPLE 

Celebrate and 

Appreciate Earth Day 

519.445.2222 or 1.888.218.8230 
P.O Box 69, 16 Sunrise Court Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

It started 22 years ago when Don & Judy Wilson one. d, 

fast food eatery on St. George Street in Port Dover. Made? 

lamas by Pmt Rover's best Hamburger. The WILLIE burger 

is made of a 1:4 pound of charbroiled beef topped with 

bacon bone made B80 sauce and condiments of 

oce. 

We have Lake Ene Yellow Perch, Nome style 

à labs and chicken an a him, Leis not lotget the 

piny sooner day slap it'he patio or creme NY 

comte ,roil 
r. soFT ire 

-dudes 
1,1 Me REALER XEAIIM 

2 uHm Her Goat r 

CRFa aMd tall I.f ace 

open for the 2013 season! 
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Elder halt 
HAPPY VALLEY -GOOSE Todd Russell, president of from pollee custody on an project in member of the council, 

BOX N.L. A 74- year -old the NunatuKavut (noon- undertaking. Learning. who central Labrador. He wars, wnkh represents then.. 

hunger strike 
aboriginal elder has ended ah- TWO'- ha- wot)Commu- has was protesting sled Friday loe slowing Metlt of southern labrador. 
his hunger strike n oily Council. says lames the 

Muskrat 
Faructiyd the t re a highway n Russell a 

arrested 
Liberal MP 

Labrador. Learning has been released Muskrat Falls hydroelectric the project. Learning is a was also ae eared Than. 

OMSK students learn where lunch comes from in Bite of Brant 
OMSK students (left to right) Kiera Youaleee, 

Ian Millen and Lakend an 
y'7 hand at' Tk;ng. a mechanical meut 

By Chase)arrett 
writer 

Shauntay Longboat. an 

Oliver M. Smith Elementary 
School (OMSK) student, 
squeeled happily when she 

the piglets. 
"What do they feel like? A 

Chair of the Bite of Brant bridge that gap would grow up to bea beef 

committee, is w. delighted the The 10 booths included They learned how 
kids have so much fun. But demonstrations about ate grains humans 
they are also learning. apple orchards, chicken couldn't digest. and then 
Kids have to become aware farms, and staples like corn, turned those grains into 

of where the food comes soy, and wheat. Students beef to eat_ 

from, she said. -They are also saw how grain was Danny Martin, also an 

already consumers. And transformed into pot ducts OMSK student, called the 

they will he future decision that line grocery store trip 
About 

'We 
makers. They'll be passing aisles. learned a the food 
legislation, they'll be the But it was the animal inter- we're eating. We guessed 

people in the lag...) ) that student's the weight of a calf." she 

hotness.' seemed to value said. "I guessed 230 

Emmet said in this day and 1 -They feel really soft, and pounds but It was only 
age there is a disconnect. they kind of have wierd 

load comes from the gro- for" said Longboat after The ago, -food industry is 

football?" she asked norm. 'Bite of Brant" eery store. People don't petting the piglets. the largest industry in 

only. before jumping into The 18 year old event in- look to sn where it comes "The trip's been pretty both Canada and Ontario, 

the pen to pet them schools across Brant from." fun she said. "We got to said Emmet. -And less 

longboats enthusiasm County and surrounding Emmet. along with about learn about apples and than 296 of the population 

e 

cored by many of as to carne and learn ISO volunteers from differ- soybeans and hold baby produces toed for the 

the students that attended how their food is made. 'enl, local farms and parts of clicks.' 
f "We firmly Burford Fairgrounds last lean Emmett, a local dairy the agricultural and food in- At another booth children believe In tart. 

Thursday for the annual farmer and teacher. and also dustries. show up to help met 2 -3 day old calf that ing awareness." 

P RT 

PRICE 
It's been a rough few Last Saturday on Hockey Toronto Maple Leafs. 

days for Montreal Cana. Night in Canada Price was A couple of days later 

staosutee Carey Price In two fast after Rice was rOyere iot the 

STRUGGLING who of 
being 

roar 
what 

3 gosh on 
third 

eria rigors in the 

Neil Becker laity of being pulled In his shots in what was even- third aster yielding h goals 

Sports Writer last two starts. tool 5 I loss against the on I9 shots in what was a 

7 -3 loss 
Price who is being men- 

' 

l men- 

timed o possibly start for 
Canada at the Sochi 

Olympics won't be starting 
against Pittsburgh. 

Coach Abrams optimistic about young Arrows talent 
By Neil Seeker junior' WE Abrams was full the least bit concerned 

S Nrs 
Writer of praise for these Rebels about those returning play. 

Naturally there ers 
nof 

beingit game shape 

strong sense of optimism as "'They are doing really good and ready to go. 

the Six Nations Arrows and they "They have al been play. 
inducted a recent pre -sea- learn,'Abrams said They ing at There will 

son weekend practice at the are all smart skilled players be time for getting used to 
ILP. and realty pick things up. 

Despite the fact that the They Can definitely play at 

A lunar lacrosse season is this level." 
still several weeks away Currently Abrams who 
from ling Arrows coach last year led his team to the 

hlar 
starting Arrows 

is looking Ontario Lacrosse Associa- 
forward to what he believes don junior 'A' finals isrun- 
will be a successful season. sing his team through 
"80% of our guys are in tip various defensive drills 
top shape," Abrams who along with some grueling 
didn't have has full team conditioning drills. 
said. "Our main priority is "Wire doing mainly 
to get into game shape." transition slue" Abrams 
When asked about players said. is back 
such as Brier Jonathan. sometime In the middle of 
Spencer Hill. Tyson Tyson May sn wire just working 
Bomberry, lake Bomberry right now with what what ne 
and San Martin who are try- have." 
ing to make the jump to Looking ahead Abrams isn't 

the systems. Abrams said. 
Right now the main priority 
of Arrows < s for 
everyone to get into game 
shape and work on getting 
to know the t wo systems 

One of the many veteran 
Arrows who can't help but 
be optimistic about the up- 

ming season is 

s 

teArrows Veteran Six Holie Arre, Beach Marshall Abrams gets his point seen. 
Brendan Bomberry who during o mall pools* oe este ILA. strong defenea has been emphasised try 
was lull of praise for the Abrams along with getting into miry by game shape. (Photo by Mail Beeór) 
young up and coming play- 
ers trying to make that Brier. lake. Tyson. Haodias Last year's loss was "We know what's takes 

jump from the Rebels. and Spencer make to a bet termed by Bomberry as 
a 

and what we have to do to 

-yore been really i 
- 

r team. They're really team learning experience be successful: he said. 

pressed with the guys mow starting to get the systems which he believes his team 

ing up so far." Bomberry and concepts of what wire can benefit from looking 

said. "The additions of trying to do this season." ahead. 
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Vehicles need a spring cleaning too 
Properly maintain* 

your vehicle essential 
increasing its erage life 
expectancy. To help keep., 
tunning ,e all cylinders, 

follow this simple checklist 
maim sure you stay off 

the side of the road:' 
Check Your Vision 

(NC)- Spring cleaning is About 90 percent of all 

on most 
l 

people's minds as driving decisions are made 

the weather heats up. based upon vision. Can - 

When making a spring cider your options when 

cleaning checklist. don't maintaining your wiper 

forget to Include your vehi- blades: 

tie to may be able 

clean them with rubbing 

THE AUDIBLE 
wD/FFEHENSE 

CAI A1010 SAIISI SWIM IINSIAIIAIIONI110011 
1lNIClI SUERS I MICH SIC9RIIY MUMS 

.15261B916hee 
ditledlflerenru eON 

NBfl fi 

AUTO c 1ER5 
Guaranteed Used Parts 
106 OLD ,PION OAGA RD. E. 

Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

519.756.0410 

alcohol: tires from winter to sum 
Replace them if they mer or .-moon. if you 

are cracked. u haven't already. 
streaking: 

Check your owner's And for those er need o 

manual for specifics - air- new tires for their vehicle, 
firent cars have different each toe in the Goodyear 

Assurance family meet 
Check the Wear the needs of drivers b 

Make your 
car shine 

Three Steps to Shine. 

making your car Step 3 - Protect 
shine. Waxing c a 

n 

important 

Step I - Wash final touch to protect 

Wash your car regularly: Your car's paintwork 
gains[ harmful inv¡r n Pattern of your Tires offering confident all -sea- 

doing so will help to mental factors such as n ° traction plus vele your Ife 
becoming 

certain Dart preserve the finish of 
e 

e becoming more ant benefit that enhance pa¡ntwork. Avoid 
bird droppings and sap. 

than others, take fea look 
the 

product 
ee mnce household deter 

Unlike polish, waxing 
detergents as 

leaning 
of the possible This D lineup 

they can have dulling s and cludes 
fenTred 

Assurance 

Toning 
Cwm effect on your pa¡ntwork. should only be used to 

.uses: 
Wear on inside and Instead. use a product de- cal in the result achieved 

outside edges: under -infla- refined handling and can signed for car washing. s 

fort, Assurance Tr¡pleTre 
like popular AUtoglym 

from polishing: clean, dry, 
glen 

in center: U<r- All.Season with ultra -trac 
a blemish free pa ¡n[ work. 

and Assurance Fuel 
product called Bodywork More infmmat ¡on 

is 
avail. inflation t1O^ Shampoo Conditioner. able online at: 

cups or dips ¡n the Max with fuel efficiency. 
norm a hnlpotul ca 

Step 2 - Polish www.a toglym.com 
tread: Worn suspension Many us tend o skip 
pans advice 

elorr 
information o 

heD lting step and go 
Sawtooth edges: Nisi 

rucks, SINS andnrmoss 
straight ° - "foal 

alignment make this common m¡s 
°Angeline. Car's take charge of the road thi gnot only sporing and visit your Iota take. Polishing 

Now eis the time to change 
Goodyear store or go 

s paintwork and 

line at w.goodyea. 

auto glass 
0y.00rN101666W NTtaues 
M tiaans .Mdiitl M1pab ReNVrpT.pwrdtrrbwrr. 

JMdnraOaa-klakrltlr 
61.611170.010 
Onriel Wilms 

no LnJn /Aunts rlwd. ON 
Im4a 

Auto, Marine lops 6 Repairs 

IIPHOLSIBY 
200 Owns C.n141, eronr(D.,, ON 

Tel: 519- 7s3 -z029 Fax SIR-7 5 3-61 Ill 

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR REPLACEMENT 

HILLS AUTO BODY & GLASS 

SOX n T 
nos IMO 

enti 
aela1919<a EOM 
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Maintenance quick tips for safety on the roads 
(NC) -As the snow melts 
and the spring weather 
approaches. millions of 
Canadians will be hitting 
the open road with their 
windows down and radios 

fled up. But before 

they head out for that 
weekend 
warm ether 

getaway r 

drive, 
o 

now 
is the time to give the car 

complete inspection to 
help prevent any prob- 
lems that might arise on 
the road. 
The following area few 

tips that will help keep 
your vehicle rolling to- 
ward your spring road trip 
destination: 
Check Fluids 

Think about your engine Tres should be inflated to 
oil, transmission 

ns 
m 

fluid and the manufacturers 
power ring fluid. end,rpno printed on 
These fluids affect the the driver's side door 
performance of your veer- placard or in the owner's 
tier and poor performance manual. Properly inflated 
has a direct correlation to tires 
wasted fuel. Every vehicle life and 

maximize 
improve fuel 

s different, but pay at- efficiency by 3,3 per cent 
ntm for most drivers, 
float. 

to your 
dictate Change Your Car's 

what is best for your car Shoes 
to maximize engine life. Now is the time to 
Watch Tire Pressure change tires from winter 

As temperatures change. o summer or all- season, 
proper hire inflation is es- if you 

those 
already. 

saf[ial for automotive And for those ¡n need of 
ety. optimum driving tires for their rand 

performance, and s¡gnifi- each tire in the Goodyear 
cost cant savings, *chid. Assurance family cell. 

nn better fuel mileage confident all- season tree- 

Caledonia 
n' 

Auto Supply 

269 Argyle St., N 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W 1K9 

905-765-5880 
Mon -Fri: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Barn - 2pm 

caledoniaauto@hotmail.com 
www.caledoniaautosu pply.com 

Auto 
Value 

ä s 

AU,TLo F,.TERMORKET 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 A^ 

Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 - 

)4552 -1ta line Six Nations Reserve) 
0.0.96 Hagersville ON 1500 1H0 

than PILL. relevant Perk. I vent,. they may be 
fit that enhances the drive+ damaged beyond clean 
¡ng experience. This ¡ng. Replace them if they 
product lineup Includes 

r 
racked. tarn. out or 

ComforTred streaking so you can see 
Touring with refined han- clearly 
riling and comfort. Assur More information 
ante 

is 
nipleTred available online at 

All- Season with ultra. w doodad co no 

fuel Max with fuel effi- 
envy 

You Cant Avoid What 
You Don't See 
About 90 per cent of all 
driving decisions are 
made based upon vision. 
When your windshield 
wiper blades are dirty, 
clean them with rubbing 
alcohol: if you see no dif- 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 
Since 1983 

COMPLETE COLLISION u 
ey i'tG goTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All nark Gowan- 
teed 

Cuslomer sat of-act. is how we build our business 
19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

905.765.3347 

SIMINGTON AUTOMOTIVE 
AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 

Service is our most important product 
Local supplier of auto parts, industrial supplies, tools and equipment. 

NOW STOCKING 
TRAILER PARTS 

We also make hydraulic 
hoses for industrial and 
farm equipment. 

We stock batteries wwe. F 

for marine, ATV, -` Ilhullll tiJ 
motorcycle and 
lawn & garden 
applications. 

=. S'MINGTON 
NNamrulrmnmmrrn 

144 Main Street S., 

Hagersville, Ontario N0A 1110 

Tel: (905) 768.1127 
Fax: (905)768 -1900 

email: simington @shaw.ca 
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Jordan Laforme focusing on upcoming Pee -Wee 1 season 

ems 
aria.. 

By Neil ruer 
Sports Writer 

Jordan Laforme knows ex- 

actly what he has to do if 
O to ever accomplish M1 

ultimate g term goal of 
playing and staring for the 
Six 6 aeons Arrows 
"1 have to work on ewers- 
ing and eat right." Laforme 
who only 12 marked 
and currently tends goal for 
Me Six Nations fee -Wee I 

team said. 

asked after recent 
practice about his strengths 
Laforme paused and looked 

up to his morn before reply- 
ing Watching the ball. 
also take up most of the net 

and have have good reaction 

with my right arm 

Laforme was busy adjusting 
to his new pads at an April 

5th practice which had 

head coach Darcy Powless 
long with assistants Ryan 

Davis and Nick Skye 

nine them through heir 

Paces. 
When asked about his 
bourne drills Laforme who 
is also a hockey goalrender 
mentioned one where the 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on stall to assist 

you 

P. (519) 445 -4567 F.(519)445 -2154 
www.tworibers.ca 

(4, 

i 
hE = 
Canada. 

Is lined backwards and net 
the coach hits the ball off 
the wall - - 

rI If the ball hits the goalie in 

the head then he must do 

10 pushups. 
The WINS me in the head 

ace but I didn't have to do 
pushups.. Laforme said 

wells grM. 
were working on the 

basks and getting used to 
each other." Powless said. 
"Things like passing. week. 
tn,o transitions and getting 
into shape." 
Powless whose team 
doesn't begin their season 
until after Bread offal Cheese 
weekend has some Planets Six Nation Menu forward Steve [alarm. unleashes what turned out to be the 
who are a little ahead due martin. Sesame County semi final winning goal le Mew 
to playing field lacrosse (Photo By Had RoSe) 
over 
"I'm loom, I for them to learned all the way to rum coming season Powless shape is important," Pow - 

play hard at both ends of Mr. whose Pee -Wee l's are cur- less who was teaching a 

the floor" Powless said. Tome kids have really good rently ranked in the A MO couple of defensive systems 

Currently Powless who has stick work,° Powless said nabs focusing on the said. Last year Powless 
e players and 2 goalies is They pass and shoot really ultimate goal of qualifying coached the Pee -Wee 2 

concentrating on defensive well.° and winning provincials. team which ended up got - 

play which is the way he Looking ahead to the up- "Getting and staying in t ng beat out in provincials. 

Native American Herritage Night held at 
Blue Cross Arena 
By Neil Becker Prior to the Rochester 
Sports Writer ',nighthawks home finale 
It wats time to sit back and when saw them double 
enjoy all the entertainment on Philadelphia by a 14- 
while of course celebrating sore fans at the Blue Cros 
and learning about the en- Arena got to witness what 
hate history of lacrosse. was called Native America 

Gc+Q:Uraüa years 

:/( 11 
Wednesday. April 1710 
Sunday, April 21, 2013 

Rewires Delicious Famous Ice Cream 8512L 
Sugar Free ice Crow 85257 ',semen sello L 

25% oft Rollo & Ice cream novelties 
4L bags MIR: skim, l %, & 2% 84 Rnuermuk 0190 

WORM all. eegaeLa MAUL 

FREE Draws 
/wit h d Sunder Specials Daily 

NEWTS DAIRY BAR 
4210 Hwy 6 N., Hogelolle 

905 - 768 - 5266 
Open Daily 9:30 an - 11 pm 

Herritage Night which arch 
prised of Native American 
dancing along with an wise. 

cation about the long his. 
tory of lacrosse. 
Present for this event were 
many aspiring payers long 
with older die -hard fans 
who made the trek from 
places such as Onondaga. 
Oneida, Seneca. Tuscarora, 
and the Six Nations 
were all invited to take part 

One celebration of what is 

known as the Creator's 
Game. 

Also included in this mem 

orable night were the 
',nighthawks who of course 

won the NIL championship 
cup last spring being hon- 

owed for their accomplish- 
ments along 
Nations lacrosse 

Six 

e teams 
i 

in- 
cluding the Rebels who are 

coming all championship 
winning 

the Rebels 

defeated Awe asnle Iasi 

repeat summer 
founders Cup champions 
there were also the Six Na- 

t Th d Tribe LEIS 

who in December won the 
LEIS National Field 

Lacrosse Championship. 
Also finding themselves 
being honoured were the 
U -13 Grand River Ironmen 
who last summer captured 
the Ontario Bantam 'A' 

Provincials. 

They were great 
accomplishments 

by these teams and 
it was a way to 
give them more 

recognition in the 
lacrosse world, 

Knighfhawks 

assistant GM 

Landon Miller said. 

Miller went on to add that 
there was some concern 
that with Syracuse Univer- 
sity in town that there 
might be a sparse crowd. 
That was anything but the 

"Overall I'm so proud of the 
boys," Miller said about all 

cams being honored. 
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EDUCATION., 9 PATH TO TOMORROW 

EDUCATION OFFICE 
Box 339, 0M13.3en, ON NO9 IMO 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

May 17 - Draw for Eau or FnRwmur.wmerc,tal Atyv 
onLerwn R,yass Fte,w,ss due krap,mmnWrumrden¢. 

&4wu+E.IavnaC.nartaae,ut.sutrduo.S,nrmremure 
n.yvrmn ireowt huied and n,mm Irez due. 

July t. 
pra.-a.w;EmiayaraannMena n n,rweaomea 

Sera waa ra.nnaa 11w. 4 pro-trle um d Good Academic swam. PN mew 
n+gaJUrotYk uddeaAM noon Im due . 

17.9 p.uernrlvrWe bSorna anew iH! mtlre, raY 

adaR,yPanrsee k 3.21.312.213.21.312.2133.1 tka a 
SraMq re vIe 

remehon Neu. end dew. vow due 

I tNarka: TMCImSEO office onnswwkssmheo- 
elms e brldmJWc and Mwa Wc ask ewwden¢M 

wrovevanveme o1351332.33 dprb,a,em 
haw qua00. WsemoumwolAaasí94as.¢aiv. 

Six Nations 
Child &,Family Services 

We provide wan and h P inter tars far 
individuals. couples and Narks. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
fat home. school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 

Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 

u Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Nunn 

For further information- please call 
519-44,0220. 

Our Primary Prevention Services otter a number of 
soma, support groups and activities for children, youth. 
adults and Week: Call 5194, -_ay, 

Intake at 

Recycle this newspaper 

R%iil J CO B BOAR Q 
POSIIIDM tMPIOrEA t1 Ail . MARY arslxG 0 

Dabs. Ton gad. TMRps Mops of b AMU., wamlora 080 W1117 
. Apr. 17 row kwnn koks. as BMWs 280 Wow 

rmiCmr,kabuntw AXn harp 0MaM 320IM1r 

.Maks90000e tust no 
Apr 

r to Oa Main auw 
Nalne Eno Nahe raaumip TOD Apr.19 

Caw 

áiOln. A ratip5.sme 

tue and ...Wes OD p1.22 

Noripmel Youth outreach WMn, Xelib CUE M Fadly Se DI Toronto Teo P 2 

Classroom deader 

Serves 
Cohan Cmb oaa9e Ty...1 oMo.. Terri, TOD May 

arwWaay ewes DYCeaS.nuSÓElna liAsa@apa 
Maintoneve Woke. 

sena,uealnSame 
MFaa@apm 

Clerk Comm., NM Gm Ns 
A NOMA= 

Ga 
wlpeCneaamoasaia.2adal rvices 

5perid Esu e stopaa eonñmor, P s Kennon 
401 Salety 011i 

GreMSB &A. 

ma.m 200 May 013@aPm 

TBD .y1 2013 

Erammenn. Cema.tMr.JTn Me 2hn@apn 

Job epr r atGREA7.. p 

NnMarMwEkMi3rrlrw 
I:RUwk300a1wptkaetele4 

813114n 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

CSieensee'en /hrlion 
r 2. 

EN HOUSE CELEBRATION 

44 
April 20 fpm 7pm 

Avenue Jewellery 25th 
Spring & Summer of 21113 

9.445.4159 or 905.536,4159 
wds09o5 @hotmail.00m 

CASH 3352 BIO 

Line. Ohsweken 
e TM LUMPY 

BRANTFORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BOOK 
FAIR! 

April 24- 27 
Nuts 9:3080 RIO /Sat. 111 ape 

653 Colborne SI. W. 

G Q.EA.T 
GRAND RIVER 

EMPLOYMENT AND 

TRAINING IS SEEKING 

2 BOARD MEMBERS 
Who possess the following qualifications: 
1. Onkwehon:we member of Sá Nations of the Grand River Territory. 

2. Demonstrated commitment to employment. 

3. Past community involvement. 

4. Able to commit to orientation training sessions. 

S. Must serve a minimum term of three years, 

6. Ability to dialogue in a consensus decision- making process. 

7. Willing to submit a police check. 

Please submit resume and a cover letter indicating 
how you meet the above criteria to: 

Grand River Employment and Training 
16 Sunrise Court, P.O. Box 69 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOS IMO 

Attention: Chairperson 

Deadline for submissions: April 24, 2013 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: m lyse. lhelerllelsl :Nldnews.cona/d:lily /daily.htmi 
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HEALTH & FITNESS "- 
Genomic testing helps breast cancer patients make chemotherapy decision 
NCI -A new genomic test certain types of early -stage manor about whether they chemotherapy if the 

may provide patients with beast cancer critical satiny actually benefit from could safely avoid the treat 

Iroquois Village Centre 
1721 Chicfswood Road 
Ohms earn. Ontario 
NIA IMO 

Lo ',,ends Stall Is Dedicated Ti your Complete Eye Care 

OHSWEKEN 
EVE CARE 

(5f9) 445 -0000 

Ontario Acupuncture & 

Herb Therapy Clinic 
Offering: Acupuncture Acupressure 
Massage Gift Shop ... much more mil 

APPOINTMENT ONLY - ADD US ILIP 

3759 Portage Rd., Niagara Falls, ON 

(905) 401 -0502 
Visiting Ancestral Voices 

Wed - Thurs 11 - 6 

tads lot 

519.445.0273 

Manicures. Pedicures 

Gel Nail Enhancements 
Paraffin Wax Treatments 

eTe- Waxing Services 
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting 

Makeup APpliwdon 
Facials 

Aromatherapy Massage 
'tanning lied 

( ) 

31 William Street 

Brantford, ON NOT 3K3 

Phone: 519.759.2250 

Phone meals 

Alrook 
ALWALAIL 
Six Nations Health Services 

MENTAL HEALTH 
TEAM 

Six Nations Mental Health Team is still accepting applications for The 

Sogy5hagye' tom Coming Home) 

Addiction Recovery Supportive Housing Program 

There Yawned number of geared to income Musing units for clients experiencing complex 

addiction issues wine concurrent disorder, are homeless or at risk of being homeless. 

their purpose is to enhance client's nudity of lde by supporting them though their 

transition into a healthy lifestyle. 

Due to the nigh demand for there units, the SOGrg00GYP irrn Gaming Home) Supporh.e 

Housing for Addiction Recovery Program nosier year with the possibility of eMono,, 

War Bore Information Please contact feria Kennedy, 

Supportive Housing Case Manager 519 -445 -2143 

ment and it's long lasting results indicate the patent 
side effects such as hair wouldn't benefit from 
loss nausea and fatigue. chemotherapy affecting de- 

The genomic test, called cisions from doctors and 
Onc type DX, provides pa- patents when it comes to 

with a Recurrence this type of cancer treat - 

Score result result - a number meat 
between 0 and 100 that Cores Nana* discovered 
corresponds to the like, the test alter she rejected 
hood that the patient will her doctor's suggested 
experience breast cancer re- treatment plan of 
currence within to years of chemotherapy for her early- 
initial diagnosis. Tumours stage breast cancer. -After 
with low Recurrence Score watching my mother expe- 

ance the agony of chemo 

d lose her battle with 
breast cancer. I wanted to 
take control of my treat - 

e 

says Minors, 
Her back w with 

Imo score. She underwent 
radia on and hormone 
therapy and is now cancer 
free. 

moving towards 
individualized cancer baps. 

as very patient's tu- 
dmour may be 

different Whdechemother- 
apy may be the right course 

for some, genomic andof 

testing allows the patient 
her doctor to design a 

specialized 

i plan says Dr. Cahn Chao. 
senior director of medical 
affairs for Genomic Health, 
makers of the OncotypeDX 

In Alberta. breast cancer Is 

the most frequently diag- 
type of cancer 

women nd o of 
n 

one 
very eight Albertan 

women will be diagnosed 
with breast canter in her 

lifetime. Chao says the test 
removes some of the guess- 
work on how to best treat 
the patient. 

The test is currently cov- 
tied by provincial health 
plans in Ontario. Quebec. 
Saskatchewan and New- 
foundland. but not in Al- 
berta. Multiple studies from 
around the word, including 
Canada, hare shown the 
oncotype DX test changes 
treatment decision` in more 
than 30 per cent of pa- 
tients. More information 

n be found at minor, 
breeateaneertredlmentorg. 
www nev.rw,oap rom 

50 Market SL S. 

359 -rbe ease 

- al Yaw moisiky 
and Hume 

ti;'''- jleme Estimates Awamnem equipment 
POP a Mlle Retvrered Vendor 

O H S W E K EN I PHARMASAVE 
(( 519.445.4471 )) 

FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS 

1769 Chielswood Rd., Off. gala Ohsweken ON 

Mon. - Fri. 3:30 0:00pm 

Sot. 9.00. 3.00 pm i Syn. ELOSED 

Cholesterol and 
m 

es referred to as 

Cardiovascular Risk cholesterol. Slain 

my`which looks sa bled Stream this lead to 
fact rwwaro plague foram and the 

therisk of heart and walls of We 
formation 

stray- Smoking status. ken- considered a primary starget 

U,s age. blood pressure. Wilily c0loweringtheriskofcaNio- 
Nuwyddnnm ask noon worst disease 

'weight' in The tither type ofchdesteo 
uNioing Ne risk d ha 

- 
called iihdnsMity l<phomo 

tack coke over a 10 year In (or'). of 

period. AMhv important risk tent which is sometimes 
factor is cholesterol. refried to as 'Healthy' cnoles 

Cholesterol is t like sub- Wrol. actually helps to any 
rtance. which is an from the 
component of cell mem,anes blood 

excess 
vsssel walls. Thus 

se building some Woo nigher leveb of HILL help tb 
hones. rotect from atherosclerosis 

There re bas, and heart disease, 

' ally two types What an youdot Lifestyle 
nholwem 

r ha ds 
tana. 

lipoprotein (or ical¢and ö)ihe cho- activity 
middle). 

FL* lystenl. whnh as Increased levels of Not. 

17rH/I ,dith 14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia i 905-765-3332 
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Our friendly atmosphere awaits you at The Cove Rommel a menu 

specializing in fresh Lake Erie Perch. Pickerel and our famous Form 

By Recipe "Celery Bread-, we also offer delicious full course meals. 
Lunch everyday: 12100pm to 1:30pm 

Dinner: Moo - Pn: 5:00pm'8:00pm 
Saturday: 5310pm to 8:30pm All 
Sunday: 4:00pm to 7:30pm 
All Dining rooms are licensed ° 

The Terrace Room offers casual 
dining le a pub atmosphere featuring 
Port Dover's ramous Lake Erie Perch 

and Pickerel. No reservations taken. 
Hours Monday to Thursday: 
11.30am to 1100pm 
Fri & Sat: 11:30am to 11:3Opm 

Sunday 11:30am to 8:30pm 

-y - Banquet and Meeting Rooms 
The Erie Beach Hotel offers banquet and meeting 

rooms for private parties or small conventions. 
Fort full list of our services, please contact as directly. 

Welcome to Brie Beach Hotel, located in Pon Dever Oaaarts.l 

Contact Bt) '.. 
Erie Beach Hotel 
19 Walker Street, 
Port Dover, ON MOO INO 

T: 5519)583.1391 

www.eriebeachhotel.coal 

yliLatA 

',ARAM ERIE tdleSr r pvdyrtzun 
. 

Two.. Apr 

Meet the Team 

Special 
Education 
Programs and Services 

You're Invited to an 
Open House 

Are rod wondering about Special Education 
support, for roar rnild3 

Let's talk. 
We're here to help! 

www.sunaISS-equlpmenl.esm 
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FARM RENTED 
Twilight Farm & Tobacco Auction 

TUESDAY APRIL 23, 2013 @5:00 P.M. 
Tractors 1150 apacstalion, roll Isar .8 canopy, almost new 20 I3,38 rears, ONLY 131,111rs, ssounwner 
bean an the same farm sous new 

Equiment:owMey.deltnoYOeúmoawn ounpacw Pen00eM.ln000' '.Ir.«ry'0M Irrigation 

now: MPOx- w nnro ism' OM APP..... a'.w Pre 
Ddb O.MoDoaer<W dPOa PoPOx0mcoow 4]'eo' tea l,. lleauledndnf.c maero alma, 

41 t 011 

982 nhsoe0wlxnlmOee racks, .3 moveable st on foundations, nalent crape. 
Farm &Tobacco Equipment 18.tandern 

M1Fr.a. Of Icspml r e mgee ln fertilizer o vo9lv me 
row Meng. attachment. Dr row stall,Futter BeCloetS Powell raders, OF creenhouse 

Osay..ear. nri, 

S ala 
ap 

s'gxr 

Pro Ness., Areas sres 

' dean ssno B,mpee ach ma hones darer Tu Please 

Masseylm:Mcnn dnllOnS 
pm m001 s 

Cash ocpcorl toque clay oia>rmn w atmam.wov. Any LW. ncemeds We 
i edam ow 6nuumens mt.ohne.e M a,aot.h 

mmv 

p Proprietors: Tony and Isabel Simas For Info Call: 519.458.4901 

SUNRISE ,11 Auctioneer: Tom Hamulecki 
BNIPMENT AUCTIONS INC . 519.421.6957 

Six Nations Future 

Your Voice 

Community Meeting 

Thursday April 25 

Six Nations Community Hall 

6:30 - 9pm 
Come learn about the most recent Community 
Benefits opportunity for Six Nations from the 

NextEra Summerhaven Project 

Child activities available during meeting 

It's Our Community's Future, Let's Talk About it 
for more information please contact Amy Lickers (S19- 753 -1950) 

er visit www.sixna!ionsf00050 rom 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

Pt 519.445.0868 F: 516.445.0865 classified @thetnrtleiolandnews.com 

OBITUARY NOTICE THANK YOU 

HOPE: D'Arcy 

Surrounded by family and 

Mends at the Hamilton General 

Hospital on Saturday April 6, 

2013 at the age of 52 years. 

Loving Partner of Cheryl 

Greene. Beloved son of 

Monique and the late Samuel 
lion Dear brother fGary, 
and Jim and Wanda. U of 

Jae, Sarah, and Olivia, Spe- 

cial father of JEk and Stem 
Also will be sadly missed mid 
lovingly remembered by many 

aunts, unties, cousins, and 

fr' d. The family will h 

Ms life with visitation at the 

Stores Funeral Home, 1798 

4th Line Road, Otewekem on 

Monday 7.9 p.m. where Fu- 

seal Service will be held on 

Tuesday April 9, 2013 at 10 

.m. Burial tot How atlures- 
idence. 

Did you complete artwork The Sb Nations Tyke senior 

while attending Oliver M. team would Ilke to thank the 

Smith school, last May 2012? following sponsors for helping 

Your artwork was displayed at with tournament only tees, 

vent last our year end pizza party and our 
- mer Aug 

comm.. 
24 and 25 our Bemoan awards. Thank 

2012 and the Communoy Hall you to: LII Wets snack 

In Ohsweken. We want to in- shack, Kill's Snack Bar, Mac 

d y nouer' th p 
and Sons, Grand River Park 

f 

t f ti a 

t th 
R 

Pl 

I 

0 
d TacGan C t 

r 

attended d rid h I. 
Sry L l' Sky Ban Van 

Your involvement will assist Every, Pathan Barmy, Rood 

others io gain ntolH aware. HIP Demon Nancy and the 

and information I aboul Dmty Fund. We had s 

the pains of residential rIy Ornar nasI and went. 
school NRT people, 

IM the L'1 NHL Hockey 

i l'es art ty Tournament Thank you so 

we want ta include everyone 
much for the support. 

who had their artwork dis- 
NOTICE played. Please call fol more 

information.Thank you. Meeting for Mohawk Turtl 

Ida Martin 519445 -4336 Can Taunton Sunda 
Melba Thomas April 14, 2013 10 am to 
905 -765 -6278 pm. Potluck Lunch. Six Na 

tans Conference Room lo 

i d beside Community Hall 

Topic Nation Building Recycle this paper C o 
sisRATIrr MINI 

Sa Nations Council is offering Matrimonial Real Property lMUI Mediation training fo interested anti 

qualified community members. Training MI require a commitment of 14 full workdays, lobe offered 

as follows. May 1317 June 4-7, and June 1721. 

Qualifications for Six Nations MRP Mediators 
Past- secondary education or high wSOOI diploma with edensive work experience in the 

human services sector, preferably wiG erst Nations people, 

High apinude for reading, writing and ability to perform arithmetic, including complex 

word problems, 

Willing to Eke mediator training from a mainstream and traditional Haudenosaunee 

perspective and engage In annual training; 

Must he 

and and demonstrate 

Ouwurecognized in Ma community as being of good moral character, sound mental 

health a reasonable, non-judgmental demeanour 

Must have a strong understanding of the Six Nations community's culture, general socul 

mores and values, and display a willingness fo conduol themselves in a way that respects 

each other's similarities as.. as our differences. 

To apply, please submit a resume, cover letter Indicating band name and number, and photocopies 

of educational diplomasloe000rpls. You most also submit WRITING SAMPLE taloleady displays 

Nat you meet the baskquai0cations for analNeal and wring skills. Applications will be accepted 

until Friday, April 26, 2013. 

For more intimation, or to sables your apprcal'an, please contact: 

Paula Hill, MRP Coordinator 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

P0. Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone'. 519445-2295 x4440 
Dived Line: 228446 -9904 

Fa 5194454208 
Website: tionsm 

To view Six Natrons' Nana. Rea Property Law'. l leww .sixnaaons.uOdalRealPropedyGlm 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Call turtle Island News for prides to adverts° your 

community event in this 
column at 519 .445 -0868 

or ail 

classified einnx05 corn 

READINGS EVENT 
Troy Greene available free tre h for Old re 

readings cMI (005)76B-1479 youth. Dinnw movie, walls 
lu book an MOM. time Place: 2319Th.d line Road. 

EVENT 
Date: 

n Ti ekeP Time: h wm 
The Indian Defense League 8'.00 pm Bring a friend. For 

of America Is the: oldest ac- mere 'Intohnsllnn call Ross! 

ive Ind rights ciation 900 768-8566 
le Turin Island. We started 

If t home leave amessage. 
'n 1928, one of .the things 
we Is IS go Pall romans EVENT 

smg me boarner.Wn are CommaelIelcom WANTED 
non prof organization re- Everyone welcome 

and 

who art 
lying on and 

as as our 

dot concerned Came and Pasta: 3681äS condeL. 

nations main support AMMO abuse, drug abuse; 3681 Second Line. 

One of 0 many manor suicides. Our Mite, tarty- WANTED 
fundresers 

our 
our spring lies. leadershp, NNW mono 

banquet. This year it falls on áf any off combos AZ Drivers wantea mooted Minimum 
may have, PI 2319 Third Y xp Ire - Ap 20 Saturday (t 

pa, D d, R /Joanne John- Erred walking floor tl dump 
. Fourth monday of every trailer experience. Orhado runs 

0 
full 

dinner t 5:30 pm The 
roll. Monday April 22 2013 and odd runs to New Volt 

evening will include guest 
Time: 6:00 ?? 

- State. Drop off resume at 

SPeaeero and a variety m EVENT 1802 Fourth line. 

e. ewes O rorro six Natlans romstmeater Peg WANTED 
and a bluegrass Indian °ant aeoanis Swim 8 a 
dancers also. So we are and pancake breakfast Satuar !Naples 

les m you evemtive asking our Onkweenwe tern- day May 4, 2013 uuur00t: you 

tory to come show your 40o am. Noon. Bazaar 9.00 any please 

support for your Wdian De- am- 1170 pm. Community Hall 905-920 -4678 

hank° League of America. Ohsweken. vendor him 
SERVICES Tickets are $20.00 and will Dane Nanticoke 

be available at the door or by 905 -755 -0131 
Are ioulookprovid¢?lephone calling 51O445-2413 or any AdElenhawk Sault 

Lo. LA member. Member. 905- 768 -1680 CAMM01101 Canrctionl 

ships available at the ban- Come out art shop for Moth- We offer the best prices 

puet. ers day enjoy some pageant's No contract required 

maple syrup. Call 1.866 -717 -2111 

® 
FOR 

1 be0r0om house for NON 
village. No smoking. Must 
have references. Available 

June 1. 519- 445 -2450 

FOR RENT 
Serviced S'in'g f é. 

2460 Square feet. 16 I- 

Enos. Office Weal -1f 
garage dotal 10 garage 

Wu Gated property Located 

at Fourth line and Seneca 

Road Available May 1. Call 

519-759-0705 h \, 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
/waa,amne.rntwnn..waalyw. Pa aa...0 ..o.k.,.a.a.,.. 
Name: 

_._ _----.---..-.--_---. 
Street: 

Province Post n I ode: Phone: 

Moil or Email p 
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'BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Mrs INICadistko 
3304 SI. Line PP Ohwelnen, 

Phone,0Pon än765.954 
IMO 

Mon.. Fr1. 7 :30 am 5 :00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Ak FoIrMRe 

O auRedham Elt 
NN ny re5-ne 

yx° m Gaines 

NOVELTIES & COLLECTIBLES 

CROSSROADS 

80/Intage 
abC aaAldp 

IMO Colton! 51L, 

mshsmNw 

TunpsS.M./ 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed PolyureOane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Fibr Dias 
Fire.Proofing 
Protedve Coating 

NSealing 
Sp yed Air 6 Vapour Barriers 

Insta-Panels: Floor and Wall Inwlaaon 

Brantford 519 751.2522 

Scotland 519.443 8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5686 ro,nn maws' 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Main 51. N. 
Jarvis, ON N0A 1JO 

Ph: 519 -587-4035 
Fax: 519 -587 -2098 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

unhTIuHS 
i. 

298 COMM. St E. Brantford. ON 

Iftrtr.kreal eeknao.s.eom 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

DAVE Kerr 

905.768 -3452 

36 Man St. N. Toll Free. (800)909 -9673 
Hagersville, ON Fex: 1905)788 -3002 
NOAIHO Email: redsiarpolables@ehaw.ca 

lot 

Where Qual 
I HOME FURNISHINGS 

Great Prices! 

146a s 1M0 

S2Wsri 

aarmesa Qnemf900M 

250 King George Rd., Brantford, ON 
((19) 720- 9971 w wwwdalsonline. coco 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

EMIRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

o Friday 

1971 

BUTCHER 

p 
f wi9 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 
Llarn 

- 519-443-7283 

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 

LIL' RASCALS CASTLES 
ns1.ATAetE eculxY CAME RENTALS 

*ro -A7« °mart OBa 
*aal.mtka®laranl.ua .* # 

ALL '11E3 

or o o~ 
IPMENT RENTA 

www.totalrentals.ca 
Lnnil, irvl. 

eRANTFORD LOCATION 
1210 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R.1 

BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 : Compactan 
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Satellite TV From 
$19.95 per month. 

Breathtaking HD picture quality, up to 1080p - the best available 

TV programming made easy with major networks, popular specialty 
channels and HD included in every package 

Blockbuster movies On Demand 

Create your own TV schedule - record and watch your 
favourite shows whenever you want with our HD PVR 

9 

i,....:. 

BELL TV 
95 /Ma: HD PVR 

TOTALLY FREE For b months 
$37.95 /mo. 
thereafter. 

No up- front or monthly Fees` 

In o N. Internet and Home phone bundle. 

Plus, with the Bell Install, you'll get a complete and customized installation for a 
one -time activation fee of only $49.95 when you sign up on a 2 -year contact 

watching TV 
just got 
better 

Available at the following Bell stores: 

Brantford 
Sobeys Plaza West Brant 
519 756 -9100 

Brantford Simcoe 
Lynden Park Mall Simcoe Town Centre 
519 756 -6742 519 426 -4103 

Offer ends April 30, 3013. Available to new residential customers in Ontario where access and line of sight permit. E -bilk is provided at no cost and a paper bill is available for S2imonth. Where applicable, monthly prices include a fee to fund 

Bell's contribution to the CRTC's Local Programming Improvement Fund (LPIF); see beti.ca /LPIF. Subject to change without notice; not combinable with other offers. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply (1) Available to new Bell TV customers who 

continuously subscribe to Bell TV, Internet and Home phone, see bell ca/bundle. Promotional $19.95 monthly price: 543.57 monthly price, less the $9 Bundle discount, less $17.82 credit for months 1 to 6 plus the S3 digital service fee and SO 20 

LPIF. Total monthly price after 6 months is $37.95. (2) SO rental based on $15 monthly rental fee, less a S15 monthly credit. Available to new Bell TV subscribers with continued subscription to three eligible Bell services; see bell ca/bundle The 

receiver remains Bell's property. You may terminate your rental at any time provided you return the receiver (early termination fees on programming may apply) Receivers may be new or refurbished. (3) One -time activation fee of $49.95 per 

order Bell Satellite TV: Without a term, $99.99 installation fee for 1 receiver applies With a 2 -yr. term, $0 installation fee for up to 4 receivers S50 50 installation fee for each additional receiver. Includes antenna installation, receiver setup and 

connection to your TV; see bell cahnstallationincluded. Bell Internet: Conditions apply; see bell capulknstall Home phone; installation includes one jack at the service entry point where none present, installation fee of $99 for the 1st additional 

jack, $55 for every subsequent jack. The Movie Network and its associated logos are trade -marks of Astral Broadcasting Group Inc. The Movie Network acknowledges that all copyrights for images, artwork and trademarks are the property 

of their respective owners. 
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